WHEREAS, Concern has been expressed by local unit members regarding the practice of multiple membership at Council, State and National levels of PTA/PTSA, and

WHEREAS, Requests from local units to councils have been received urging that a method of paying Council, State and National dues by individual members at one local unit only be explored, and

WHEREAS, State congresses have the responsibility to respond to concerns of local memberships, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the Colorado Congress PTSA establish a task force to study the issue of multiple membership, be it further

RESOLVED, That the study include reports from other states which have explored this issue and any resources National PTA may have made regarding multiple membership dues, but it further

RESOLVED, That the Colorado Congress PTSA publish a report of its findings in the Colorado PTSA Bulletin prior to the State Convention 1980, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Colorado Congress PTSA take appropriate action in relaying the conclusions of the study and concerns of local members to the National PTA.
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Retire 1986 - Action accomplished